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POST EXCHANGE REGULATIONS.

EXTRACTS FROM ARMY REGULATIONS.

POST EXCHANGES.

345. Post exchanges are established and maintained under
special regulations issued by the War Department.

The amount of indebtedness of a soldier to a post exchange

contracted in accordance with such regulations will be noted on
the pay roll for the next succeeding month and be deducted, if

practicable, from his pay by the quartermaster making the pay-

ment and turned over to the post exchange officer, who will duly

receipt to the quartermaster and the soldier for the amount so

received. In case of discharge of a soldier the amount of any
such indebtedness v/ill be noted on the final statement, and in

like manner be deducted from payment made thereon.

3-tfi. The sale of, or dealing in, beer, wine, or any intoxicating

liquors by any person in any post exchange or canteen or army
transport, or upon any premises used for military purposes by

the United States, is prohibited. Commanding officers will carry

the provisions of this paragraph into full force and effect, and
will be held strictly responsible that no exceptions or evasions

are permitted within their respective jurisdictions.

COUNCILS OF ADMINISTEATION.

316. Post exchange, aero squadron, company, and mess coun-

cils of administration are assembled to audit the exchange, aero

squadron, company, and mess funds, respectively, to ascertain

and examine the sources from which and methods by which they

have accrued, and to recommend expenditures therefrom. The
post exchange officer, aero squadron, and company commanders
are, respectively, the custodians of the exchange and company
funds.

317. On the last day of each quarter, and when necessary,

the general mess council will be convened by the post com-

mander. The post exchange, aero squadron, and company coun-

cils will meet at the end of each month and when necessary.

5



6 POST EXCHANGE REGULATIONS.

The mess, exchange, aero squadron, and ( ompany councils will

also meet at the call of their presidents. The post exchange

council will consist of the officer in charge of the exchange and
the commanding officer of each organization participating in the

exchange. It may delegate to an executive committee of its own
members the performance of such portion of the duties pre-

scrilied for the council as the council may decide. The aero

squadron council will consist of the squadron commander, the

second ranking officer in the squadron, and the squadron mess
officer. The company council will consist of all officers present

for duty with the company, and the mess council of the com-

manders of the several companies participating in the general

mess. The council to audit the hospital fund will consist of the

three senior officers on duty at the hospital, or as many as are

available if less than three. A formal order convening the aero

squadron, company, or post exchange council is not necessary.

318, The junior member of each council will record its pro-

ceedings in an appropriate book, to include a written certificate

of the responsible officer that the funds are on deposit in a

reputable banking institution named in the certificate, or a state-

ment that they have been exhibited to the council, which pro-

ceedings will be signed by the pi'esident and recorder. The post

or other commander will require the proceedings to be kept as

this regulation prescribes and will decide disagreements in those

of company councils. Those of the exchange and mess councils

will be submitted to the post or other commander, who will sign

his approval or objection in the council book. Should the post

or other commander disapprove the proceedings, and the coun-

cil, after reconsideration, adhere to its conclusions, a copy of

the proceedings will be sent by the commanding officer to the

department commander, whose decision thereon will be final.

The final orders in each case will be entered in the council book.

320. The commanding officer who approves the appropriations

of a council, and in the matter of the company fund the company
commander, will be held responsible for all expenditures not

made in accordance with regulations.

321. In case of loss of regimental, exchange, company, or

mess funds, the circumstances will be carefully investigated

and reported by a board of three officers, with recommendation

as to responsibility, for the decision of the department com-

mander.

327. * * " The establishment of company tailor shops,

barber shops, and of company billiard and pool tables, and,
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siibject to the approval of the post exchange council, of com-

pany shoe-repair shops and company laundries from which

revemies may be derived, is authorized. The post exchange

council will fix the rates of salaries to be allowed attendants

for company-owned equipment of these functions, and the rates

of percentages to accrue to the company fund for the collec-

tion of soldiers' accounts due to individuals for privately owned
equipment of these functions. All funds accruing therefrom

vrill be accounted for as part of the company fund.

328*. The chaplain's fund will consist of the gross amount of

money received from all sources for such fund. The chaplain

will keep an account of this fund and also a complete list of

all property purchased from this fund or donated for the use

of the command or station. The chaplain's fund account will

be inspected by the post, regimental, battalion, or squadron

commander at least once each quarter. The chaplain's fund

will pertain to that particular post or organization for which

it was originally intended and remain with such post or organ-

ization when a chaplain is transferred.

At a station where there are two or more chaplains on duty,

the commanding officer will designate the chaplain to account

for the fund and property pertaining to the station separate

from the fund and property pertaining to any organization at

that station.

1044. * * * Heating and the issue of suitable apparatus

therefor is authorized whenever necessary for any room, rooms,

or building used by proper authority as quarters, storehouse,

salesroom, office, shop, guardhouse, mess, board, school, or in-

struction rooms, hospital (including veterinary hospitals) dis-

pensary, dormitory, power or pumping plant, chapel, library,

reading room, gymnasium, fire-control station, signal station,

waiting rooms, dog kennels (in Alaska), switchboard rooms,

bathhouse, fire-apparatus house, or any other regular pur-

pose. * * *

Note.—The allowances of fuel for all buildings or parts of buildings
requiring separate fuel Issues will be In accordance with tabulated allow-

ances issued to each military post or station, except those in the Tropics,

in separate form from time to time. The allowances shown on such tabu-
lation are for each month regardless of abnormal local temperature
changes. The amounts as tabulated include all fuel for cooking and
heating and for heating water, and are based on the amount of space to

be heated, the character of heating equipment, nature of building, type
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of construction, local climatic conditions, and the avei-age temperature

for a period of 25 years * * *. (Par. 1, G. O. 63, W. D. 1915.)

ILLUMINATING SUPPLIES.

1050. The Quartermaster Corps will provide supplies for

interior and exterior illumination. The necessary lights will

be supplied for all buildings for which fuel Is supplied.

LYE AND SAPOLIO.

1182. Commanding officers may, when necessary, order the

issue of four cans of concentrated lye and six cakes of sapolio

per month to each company, and one-half that quantity to each

band, and the necessary quantity for buildings heated by the

Government and not thus provided for. The use of concentrated

lye upon the floors and woodwork in all modern barracks (kitch-

ens excepted) is forbidden.

SUBSISTENCE STORES.

1241. Sales of reasonable quantities of stores will be made to

an enlisted man on the active or retired list, for cash, upon his

declaration, in writing, that they are intended for his own use.

A post exchange may purchase stores upon the certificate of the

officer in charge, and sucli purchases, when paid for within the

calendar month in which made, are regarded as cash sales.

MEDICAL SUPPLIES.

1457. Civilian employees at military posts, including the em-

ployees of post exclianges, may be furnished the medical supplies

prescribed for them by a medical officer under such regulations

as the Surgeon General may establish in accordance with law.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

211. The following-named books of record, reports, and papers

will be kept at each post ;
* * * a post exchange council

book, furnished by the post exchange * * *.

324. Under no circumstances will regimental, company, mess,

hospital, post exchange, or band funds be taken away from the

post where the organization to which they pertain is stationed,

except as may be necessary to pay indebtedness or for deposit

in a bank.

Should the officer who is custodian of any of these funds be

tibsent from the post, on leave or otherwise, for any period beyond
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3 and less than 10 days, he will leave the funds with the officer

acting in his place, taking memorandum receipt therefor. If an

oiHcer is to be absent for more than 10 days, he will regularly

transfer the funds of which he is custodian to his successor.

In transferring funds to the successor the accountable officer

will make the following certificate, including list of outstanding

debts and obligations, in the fund or council book and on the

statement of the hospital fund

:

I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the fol-

lov.-ing is a complete and accurate .statement of all outstanding
debts and obligations to date, payable from this fund.

In case there are no outstanding debts or obligations he will

certify accordingly.

Company, post exchange, and other funds referred to in para-

graph 316 will, if deposited in a bank, be placed under their

official designation, as, for example. Company Fund, Company
B, Twenty-first Infantry, and not to the credit of the officer who
is custodian.

335. Valuable books pertaining to a post library which have

become unserviceable by fair wear and tear will, when practi-

cable, be repaired, and the cost of repair will be a proper charge

against the funds of the post exchange.

339. At any post where building material can be obtained

without expense to the Government, and it is desired to erect

buildings by labor of the troops for use as post exchanges,

gymnasiums, bowling alleys, and other places of amusement,

the post commander is authorized to use the necessai-y teams

and such tools, window sash, doors, and other material as may
be on hand and can be spared.

343. Seeds for post gardens may be procured from post ex-

cliange funds or from company funds.

llHi. A post exchange may purchase, upon the certificate of

the officer in charge that they ai'e for sale only to enlisted men
of his post in such quantities as are needed by them, the follow-

ing articles of uniform clothing

:

Belts, waist. Laces (all kinds).

Chevi'ons (all kinds). Leggings, canvas.

Cords : Ornaments, cap and collar.

Hat. Stockings.

Tying, for service hats.

Post commanders will regulate the purchase and resale of

such articles. Selling (except by the post exchange) or barter-

44514°—16 2
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ing these articles purchased or drawn from the Quartermaster

Corps is forbidden.

1370. Authorized stoppages v.ill be entered on tlie pay rolls

ind deducted at times of payment in the following order

:

1. Reimbursements to the United States.

2. Reimbursements to individuals, as the quartermaster or

post exchange, for instance.

3. Forfeitures for desertion and fines. * * * .

DECISIONS.

ii: it' ^- ^

Funds of a post exchange, although not public moneys within

the meaning of sections 5488, 5490, and 5492 of the Revised

Statutes, are intrusted to officers of the Army in their official

capacity, and their misapplication is punishable under the Ar-

ticles of War. When practicable, such part of them as is not

required for immediate use should be deposited in bank. * * *

For an officer in charge of a post exchange to lend its money to

anyone would be a gross breach of trust. (G. O. 11, H. Q. A.,

A. G. O., 1892.)

The use of penalty envelopes in conducting correspondence of

post exchanges is permitted by officers in charge of post ex-

changes for all correspondence relating to the conduct of the

business thereof, but must not be extended to the carrying of

merchandise. (Cir. No. 5, H. Q. A., A. G. O., 1902, as amended
by Par. II, Cir. 8, W. D., 1904.

)

Held that penalty envelopes can not be inclosed by an officer

in a letter to contractor for use in returning signed vouchers.

(Judge Advocate General, June 22, 1907.)

The use of the penalty envelope will be strictly limited to the

proper correspondence of the exchange, and will not be used in

soliciting custom nor in the delivery of goods.

Stoppage of pay of enlisted men foe debt due the post

EXCHANGE.—The provisious of paragraph 345 of the Army Regu-

lations in regard to stoppage of pay of enlisted men for debts

due the post exchange only authorize the settlement of such

debts by the quartermaster when making payments to enlisted

men. Such debts can only be collected from any balance due
the soldier after stoppages for debts due the United States have

been satisfied.

Travel pay due a soldier on discharge can not be stopped to

satisfy a debt due the post exchange.
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The amount clue the post exchange by a deceased soldier is a
debt, and constitutes a proper claim against his estate, and may
be legally deducted from the pay and allowances due the same.

Post exchanges having claims against a deceased soldier should

file them direct with the Auditor for the War Department.

I am of the opinion, and so decide, that where it clearly

appears that a soldier is indebted to a post exchange, such post

exchange may be reimbursed the amount of such indebtedness

from the amount of the pay and allowances reserved by section

4S18, United States Revised Statutes, from stoppages and fines

adjudicated by sentence of courts-martial for the reimbursement
of the Government and of individuals. (Decision of Comp-
troller of the Treasury.)

Section 4818, United States Revised Statutes, provides :
" For

the support of the Soldiers' Home the following funds are set

apart, and are hereby appropriated

:

"All stoppages or fines adjudged against soldiers by sentence

of courts-martial, over and above any amount that may be due
for the reimbursement of Government or of individuals."

* * * ^ ^

In case of a deserter (as well as in case of a discharged or a
deceased soldier) who is shown to be justly indebted to the

post exchange, a stoppage not exceeding the amount of credit

authorized in the regulations may be lawfully made in favor of

the post exchange. The decision of April 22, 1902 (21 MS.
Comp. Dec, 324), is overruled. (Decision of Comptroller of the

Treasury, Aug. 24, 1914.)

A post exchange is not entitled to the issue of corn brooms and
mops. (Cir. No. 81, W. D., 1908.)

Membership in the post exchange is not obligatory on the units

which go to form a garrison. (Decision of Acting Secretary of

War, Apr. 20, 1908—1366931 A. G. O.)

It is highly improper for a post exchange officer to receive

compensation from the post exchange fund for his service as

such. (Secretary of War, Aug. 8, 1911.)

When property or funds of an exchange are lost through mis-

management or neglect of the exchange oflicer and exchange
council, the least that can or should be exacted in the public

interests is that the exchange officer and the several members
of the exchange council make good the loss. (Judge Advocate
General, Feb. 24, 1915.)
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A POST EXCHANGE CAN NOT ACT AS AGENT FOK A PEIVATE LAUN-

DET.—Under the provisions of the post exchange regulations,

* * * a post exchange is not authorized to act as agent for

a private laundry. (Cir. No. 81, W. D., 1909.)

The payment or receipt of interest on amounts due a post

exchange by organizations or on amounts due organizations by a

post exchange on account of indebtedness arising from the

acquisition or relinquishment of shares in the post exchange is

not permissible under the regulations governing post exchanges.

(Par. Ill, G. O. No. 98, W. D., 1911.)

Payment of telegraphic expenses of post exchanges.—
The telegraphic expenses of a post exchange will be paid by the

post exchange as an item pertaining to the cost of maintenance

thereof, except that messages on post exchange business over

cable and telegraph lines owned and operated by the War De-

partment may be transmitted without charge, provided that

any charges accruing on connecting lines be paid by the post

exchange in whose behalf the message is sent or received.

(Cir. No. IS, W. D., 1910.)

Note.—For further decisions relative to post exchanges see Digest

of Opinions of the Judge Advocate General, Ilowland, 1912, and War
Department bulletins publishing subsequent approved opinions of the

Judge Advocate General.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

1. Purpose.—The primary purpose of the post exchange is to

supply the troops at reasonable prices with the articles of ordi-

nary use, wear, and consumption not supplied by the Govern-

ment and to afford them means of rational recreation and amuse-

ment. Its secondary purpose is, through exchange profits, to

provide, when necessary, the means for improving the messes.

The making of large profits for this latter purpose should not

be encouraged. Undertakings not authorized by the Army
Regulations or the orders or instructions of the War Department

for the purpose of accumulating company funds are prohibited.

When troops are absent from posts the commanding officer

thereof may, in his discretion, authorize the establishment of

camp, regimental, battalion, company, or detachment exchanges.

Such exchanges will be conducted, as far as practicable, in

conformity to these regulations.

2. Buildings.—At every post the post commander will institute

a post exchange. For this purpose, if buildings are not specifi-
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oally provided, he may set apart any suitable public building or

rooms that are available, or authorize the renting of any private

building or part thereof on the reservation (the rental to be paid

from the funds of the exchange), or when suiHcient exchange

funds are available, may cause a suitable building to be erected

for the purpose ; and if a temporary building, or if constructed

wholly or in part by the labor of troops, use of the necessary

teams and such tools, window sash, doors, and other material as

can be spared by the Quartermaster Corps is authorized ; but

no permanent structure will be erected on a reservation without

first obtaining the authority of the Secretary of War. When the

exchange building is the property of the United States, repairs

and alterations will be made as far as practicable by the Quarter-

master Corps. When necessary and authorized repairs and
alterations can not be so made, the expense thereof will be

borne by the exchange. «i

3. The exchange officer.—The management of the affairs of the

exchange will be conducted by an officer designated " Exchange
Officer," selected and detailed by the commanding officer. The ex-

change officer is in charge of the exchange and is responsible for

its management. He should be fully in sympathy with the pur-

poses of the exchange, should be a good and close buyer, and
possess the business qualifications necessary to the success of the

exchange. He should take every precaution to have an honest

steward and attendants, frequently checking their accounts in

person. As custodian of funds belonging to enlisted men, he will

keep the cashbook himself. At the close of each day's business

he should check up the steward's daily report of cash and cou-

pons received, and, after verification, enter these data in the

cashbook, as well as all other transactions involving cash re-

ceipts and expenditures, and deposit the cash on hand in the safe.

A file of the exchange steward's daily report should be kept to

support the cash record. No employee should have access to

the cash of the exchange after it is turned over to the exchange
officer. He will be assisted by a steward and such other attend-

ants as the business may warrant. In establishing a new ex-

change, and at posts where the business is small, the steward
and attendants may be enlisted men, but where practicable

civilians will be employed instead in all exchanges whose finan-

cial condition will justify the expense, and in selecting them
preference will be given to retired enlisted men and honorably
discharged soldiers.
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4. The exchange stcicard.—The exchange steward, who, if an

enlisted man, should be a noncommissioned ofRcer, should be an

accountant, possessing a good knowledge of bookkeeping and

commercial customs, of unquestioned integrity, and of sufficient

firmness and strength of character to enforce order and discipline

about the premises. In the absence of the exchange officer he is

in immediate control of the business, and must, therefore, possess

the confidence of his superior, both as to his probity and capa-

bility. Except in the cases where a bookkeeper is employed, the

steward will keep the records and books of the exchange under

the supervision of the officer in charge. The steward will sub-

mit a daily report made from the sales slips of the cash, credit,

and exchange check sales; of cash received on credit accounts

and other amounts due the exchange; and all disbursements,

supported by pi'oper vouchers, should also be listed on this

report.

These reports, exhibiting the exchange officer's approval, will

be placed on file in a conspicuous place in one of the exchange

rooms.

5. Tfie exchange council.—The council may be convened at

any time at the call of its president or by direction of the com-

manding officer, and subject to the approval of the latter will

designate the articles to be kept for sale, fix the prices at which

tiiey shall be sold, authorize all purchases of supplies, and fix

the schedule of charges of the barber shop, laundry, etc. At the

end of every month it will meet to examine the books of the

exchange, inspect the quality of the articles for sale, and see

that the exchange regulations are complied with.

Prior to the meeting of the council the commanding officer will

designate one member of the council other than exchange officer

to audit the accounts of the exchange.

The officer so designated will certify in the exchange council

hook that he has audited the accounts of the exchange and

that the financial condition of the exchange as shown in the

council book is correct. (For suggestions as to auditing, see

p. 38.)

At the end of each month it will take a thorough inventory

of the stock, cash, and fixtures. A statement of the result of

the monthly investigation and of the accounts of the exchange

officer, showing the receipts and expenditures during the month

;

the assets and liabilities and the value or net worth of the

exchange at the end of the month; the increase or decrease in
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the value of the exchange since last report ; the profit or loss in

the different departments, etc., constituting this increase or

decrease ; the percentage of gross profit will be entered in a

book and submitted to the commanding ofiicer for his action.

A copy of the statement, with the commanding officer's re-

marks indorsed thereon, will be exhibited in one of the rooms
of the exchange during the ensuing month. Any question not

involving pecuniary responsibilitj^ upon which the exchange

council and commanding officer may disagree will be submitted

for final decision to the department commander,

y The exchange council, with the approval of the commanding
ofP.cer, may bond in a reasonable amount for the proper han-

dling of the funds intrusted to them, the exchange officer and

such of the employees of the exchange as deemed necessary

;

and may authorize the employment of an expert accountant at

stated intervals to audit the books of the exchange ; the expense

of both measures to be borne by the exchange.

6. The suhcommlttee of noncommissioned officers.—A subcom-

mittee of noncommissioned officers, one from each company, to

be selected by the captain as best fitted to represent the inter-

ests of the enlisted men thereof, will be convoked by the com-

manding officer not less than four times a year. The committee

Avill orally, or in writing, submit to the council its views in

respect to the immediate internal operations of the exchange,

and recommend any changes that may be desired by the en-

listed men, but it is not empowered to criticise the management.

Its views and recommendations will be carefully and respect-

fully considered by the council, whose action thereon will be

reviewed by the commanding officer.

7. Rules of order.—Rules of order will be prescribed by the

officer in charge, under the commanding officer. Gambling or

playing any game for money, or anything of value, is forbidden

in any exchange. Civilians, other than those employed and
resident on the military reservation, will not be permitted to

enter the rooms of an exchange Avithout first obtaining the

authority of the exchange officer.

8. First expense of stock and fixtures.—The expense of fitting

up the quarters of the exchange and procuring the necessary

articles for the first stock and fixtures may be met by an assess-

ment upon the funds of the several organizations contributing

to the institution, or these may be contracted for, or procured

on credit. When procured on credit, the bills must be paid from
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the first profits, luid it is to be distinctly understood that the

officers incurring the debt are responsible for the payment, and
not the Government. The Quartermaster Corps is authorized

to sell for cash to exchanges at cost, with price of transporta-

tion added, such articles of forage, furniture, and fixtures as

may be needed and can be spared from stock on hand.

9. Exchange membersltip.—Members of the exchange must be

organizations, companies, or detachments. By " detachments "

is meant an organization consisting of a number of enlisted men
not belonging or attached to a company, such as the Quarter-

master Corps, Medical Department, Signal Corps, or band. Indi-

vidual enlisted men, such as post or regimental noncommissioned

officers, or individual members of the Medical Department, Sig-

nal Corps, or Quartermaster Corps, can not become members of

the exchange unless three or more of them are associated in a

mess. * * * When an exchange is first established the ex-

change council will fix the amount necessary for its establish-

ment. When this amount has been determined it will be divided

into a number of shai'es equal to the maximum authorized en-

listed strength of all organizations, companies, and detachments

desiring to become members. The amount to be paid by each

organization, company, and detachment shall be determined by
multiplying the value of one share by its authorized maximum
enlisted strength. Whenever a company or detachment applies

for membership in an exchange already organized, a careful

estimate of the market value of the property will be made by a

disinterested officer—preferably a field officer—who, whenever
practicable, will be assisted in the performance of the duty by a

representative of each party in interest ; these appraisers will

be designated by the post commander. The estimate must be

approved by the commanding officer, or submitted on appeal to

the department commander, whose decision will be final. The
amount to be paid by the incoming organization shall be deter-

mined by dividing the amount of appraisal by the number of

shares already owned in the exchange and multiplying this

result by the authorized maximum enlisted strength of the in-

coming organization. The sum thus paid into the funds of the

exchange should be regarded the same as funds resulting from

any other sale, and go to increase its cash account or working

capital. It should not be divided among the members, excepting

as it may become divisible at a subsequent declaration of divi-

dends. A company joining the exchange when unable to pay its
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assessment in cash may be charged with it, and such cliarge

may be liquidated from the company's share of the profits of

the exchange. An organization joining sliould pass to tlie ex-

change some written evidence of its debt and obligation to pay
the amount assessed, and such paper should be carried on the

books of the exchange as a " bill receivable " and be regarded as

an asset, which should be reduced in value from time to time as

the profits are divided. When an organization, by reason of

change of station or for other cause, desires to withdraw from

an exchange, the value of its shares being determined, that sum
will be withdrawn from the gross funds of the exchange and

paid over to the withdrawing organization. Credit checks for

all debts due the exchange from enlisted men of the organizatiou

will be turned over as so much cash to the withdrawing organ-

ization, and such checks pertaining to men still belonging to

the organization may be used in part payment of entrance assess-

ment into another exchange, in which case they will become

debts due the new exchange and will be collected or disposed of

as prescribed in paragraph 15.

Any amount due, but, for lack of available funds, not paid to a.

company when retiring from the exchange, should be paid out of

the first profits accruing to the institution; the amount so due
and unpaid should be carried on the books of the exchange as a
" bill payable " and be regarded as a liability until liquidated.

10. Exchange features.—An exchange doing its full work
should embrace the following sections : ( o ) A well-stocked gen-

eral store in which such goods are kept as are usually i-equired

at military posts, including tickets to approved entertainments

;

{&) a well-kept restaurant supplied with as great a variety of

viands as circumstances permit, such as tea, coffee, cocoa, non-

alcoholic drinks, soup, fish, cooked and canned meats, sand-

wiches, pastries, etc. ;
(c) reading and recreation rooms, supplied

with books, periodicals, and other reading matter, billiard

and pool tables, bowling alley, and facilities for other proper

indoor games ;
(d) a well-equipped gymnasium, possessing also

the requisite paraphernalia for outdoor athletics, sports, and
games, such as baseball, football, tennis, cricket, polo, golf, etc.

;

(e) barber shop, laundry, tailor shop, and shoe-repair shop.

No other features than those enumerated will be added to the

business of an exchange without the authority of the War De-
partment. Keeping an open money account with individuals

44514°—16 3
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against which checlvs may be drawn is not a proper feature of

an exchange and is forbidden.

Post esclianges may, however, as an accommodation to dis-

charged sokliers, cash their final statements. No charge will be

made for the accommodation, but a small part of the value of

the final statements may be retained until the account is paid

by the quartermaster, to insure against loss due to error in cal-

culating interest, travel payf etc.

The amount retained, less cost of exchange or post-office

order, will be transmitted to the soldier as soon as the actual

state of the account is known.

The exchange assumes no liability for errors for overpay-

ments to soldiers made by quartermasters, the liability resting

on tlie company commander who signs the accounts or the

quartermaster who pays them, according to the source of the

error.

While it is not required that exchanges shall cash final state-

ments of discharged soldiers, it should be done if practicable

whenever final statements can not be cashed otherwise without

delay or expense to the soldier.

The practice of obtaining occasional services from post ex-

changes, post laundries, and other quasi public agencies that are

established and maintained at military posts by the authority of

the War Department, will hereafter be authorized only in cases

in which services of the same class can not be as conveniently

or reasonably obtained elsewhere and where a direct advantage

will accrue to the Government from the method resorted to. In

no case v/ill a post exchange or post laundry be permitted to

enter into public competition or to submit bids in response to ad-

vertisements calling for proposals for furnishing supplies or

services. When accounts are submitted for purchases of the

kind described above, the vouchers will contain a full statement

of the grounds upon which the purchase of supplies or the pro-

curement of services was based and will fully set forth all the

circumstances of the transaction, with a view to enabling the

proper bureau of the War Department and the accounting offi-

cers of the Treasury Department to determine whether the pur-

chase was In the public interest. Public funds received for such

services will be taken up in the accounts of the post exchange

or post laundry and will be accounted for in the manner pre-

scribed for such accounting in the Army Regulations.

11. Purchase and sale of goods.—Purchases will be made by

the exchange officer, but articles in considerable quantities will
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be procured under contract by the exchange officer, with the

approval of the council. In no case will orders for goods,

however small, be given by the enlisted attendants to the

person furnishing them, nor shall the steward or any employee

of the exchange have, either directly or indirectly, any per-

sonal interest in the purchases, sales, or profits, or any advan-

tage of wastage or perquisites of any kind whatever. When-

ever contracts or agreements for purchases are made by ex-

change authorities, who by change of station or other cause are

removed, such contracts or agreements must be carried out by

their successors. The Quartermaster Corps is authorized to

sell to the exchange at cost price any of the articles com-

posing the ration and such other articles as may be on hand

for sale. But in reselling such goods in small quantities,

except meat, no profit will be charged by the exchange beyond

the fractions of cents that are necessary in making change.

All goods purchased on account of the exchange should be

delivered to it and properly accounted for on its books.

12. Lunch room and price lists.—In the lunch room prices

should be made as low as the cost of the articles, increased by

expenses of the attendants and waste, will permit. Other than

this the tariff of prices will be regulated by the circumstances

surrounding each exchange. Printed or viT.'itten price lists will

be conspicuously posted in the various sections, and will be

corrected when necessary.

13. Checks or coiipons.—The use of checks or coupons repre-

senting values, and exchangeable for merchandise or other

charges at the exchange, is encouraged merely ; but care should

be taken that these checks are not disposed of to unauthorized

persons; and to provide against this, they should never be re-

deemed in cash. When permitted by the commanding officer,

they should be sold by the exchange officer and regarded as a

liability until redeemed.

The coupon-book system of extending credit to enlisted men
will be used by all exchanges conducted at posts where more
than two organizations are stationed, except at temporary sta-

tions and at places where conditions of service have made it

Impracticable to procure the coupon books.

These coupon books will bear the name of the enlisted man
to whom issued and will be honored at the exchange only when
presented by the enlisted man whose name appears on book.
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Checks or coupons are, under certain circumstances, as valu-

able as cash. The exchange officer on taking charge of an ex-

change should verify the amount of checks or coupons turned

over to him, and thereafter should carefully keep an account

of receipts and issues.

14. System of keeping accounts.—A double-entry system of

bookkeeping will be used. The exchange officer will keep the

accounts of the exchange so that the status of the exchange can

be readily understood at any time, and so as to afford the infor-

mation necessary to render the reports herein prescribed. All

business of the exchange must be transacted in its name, and

not in that of the exchange officer. All invoices, receipted bills,

and other books and papers relating to the business of an ex-

change, except the exchange council book, and pertaining to ac-

counts that have been closed for more than six years, may be de-

stroyed as no longer required for the protection of the exchange,

except in the case of location of an exchange where the statute of

limitations prescribes a longer period on such accounts, in which

case the papers will be kept for such longer period. The papers

specified will be destroyed lander the direction of the command-
ing officer by the exchange officer, who will record the action in

the exchange council book, which will be continued as a per-

manent record. In the event of the abandonment of a post,

the exchange council book, together with all other records not

destroyed as above provided, will be forwarded to The Adjutant

General of the Army. The following books will be kept in all

post exchanges:

1. Cashhoolc.—In this book will be entered in separate col-

umns, appropriately headed according to the classification into

which it is desired to divide the receipts and expenditures, each

day's cash transactions.

2. The j&urnal.—This book is used to prepare transactions for

posting to the ledger. It will show by debit and credit entries

such original entries affecting the business of the exchange as

are not posted from the cashbook or other books of original

entry.

3. The ledger.—In this record will be entered under separate

accounts all debit and credit transactions affecting the business

of the exchange, so as to show the amounts due to or from the

exchange on each account. Accounts will be kept under the

following heads

:

(«) Post exchange.—To show the value of the exchange.
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(b) Merchandise.—To show on the debtor side the cost of

merchandise purchased and on the credit side the amount re-

ceived for merchandise sold. In opening this account it should

be charged with the value of the inventory then on hand.

When the account is to be closed it will be credited with the

value of the inventory then on hand and the' diffex'ence between

the two sides will be the profit or loss.

(c) Bills receivable (enlisted men).—^To show the value of

cliecks issued to enlisted men, and the amount of cash received

from them in payment of their due bills. When checks are

issued the entry will be, " Bills Receivable, Dr. to Checks "

;

and when the due bills are paid by the enlisted men tlie entry

will be, " Cash, Dr. to Bills Receivable." The difference be-

tween the two sides of the account will show the amount of due
bills on hand unpaid.

(d) Bills receivable (notes).—To show the amount of notes

given by organizations in part payment of purchase money or

for other purposes ; also the amount of payments thereon and
credits from dividends.

(e) Check account.—To show the amount of checks outstand-

ing., Wlien the checks are issued this account will be credited

as above, thus, " Bills Receivable, Dr. to Checks." The amount
of checks received each day for mercliandise will be charged to

the account, thus, "Checks, Dr. to Merchandise." The difter-

ence between the two sides will show the amount of checks

outstanding.

(/) Personal accounts.—An account with each person, firm, or

organization having any credit transactions with the exchange,

to show the amount due to or from each by the exchange.

When the business of the exchange will warrant, instead of

keeping the accounts of officers and others who purchase on
monthly credit in the general ledger, such accounts may be

kept in a " Petty Ledger " and posted monthly to the general

ledger under the title " Petty Ledger Accounts."

(g) Expense accoxint.—To show the cost of all expenses at-

tendant upon the business of the exchange.

(h) Building and fixtures.—To show all amounts expended

for the betterment of the exchange property, and depreciation

of value of the fixtures. Supporting this account should be kept

a list of all fixtures showing date of purchase, quantity, original

cost, and depreciation as determined from time to time. The
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total money value of the fixtures as ghown in the list must
always agree with the ledger account of same.

(i) Profit and loss account.—Into it are closed all accounts

showing a profit or loss. It is debited for losses and credited

for profits or gains. The difference between the two sides will

show the net profit or loss and will be transferred to the post-

exchange account.

(/) Dividend account.—^To show amount of dividends de-

clared by the exchange council. When a dividend is declared

the post-exchange account is debited with the amount of the

dividend declared and the dividend account credited. When the

dividend is paid the dividend account is debited and cash

credited.

Jf. An inventory book.—la this book will be entered a copy

of all inventories taken by the exchange council and of the

inventory taken when the exchange officer is relieved. Each
inventory will show the number of each article held for sale

and its cost or appraised value; also of all exchange property

available as an asset, such as buildings, fixtures, etc.

5. Stock record.—This record will show all merchandise on

hand at the beginning of each month received, sold, and ex-

pended during the month and balance on hand at its close.

Such other books and records as are deemed necessary to show
stock on hand and value of exchange will be kept in post

exchange by the exchange officer or under his personal super-

vision.

15. Sales on credit.—^When the commanding officer and council

are agreed that it is to the true interest of the command, the

former may authorize a credit at the exchange to any soldier

in good standing to an amount not exceeding in any month one-

third of his monthly pay. This will be given upon the request

of the soldier, in writing, approved by his company commander,

and these credit checks will be carried on the accounts of the

exchanges as "bills receivable" until paid. Soldiers granted

credit will be distinctly informed that they must make prompt
and unsolicited payment to the exchange officer on the next

pay day. Defaulters will be debarred the privileges of the

exchange and are liable to trial and punishment. It is the duty

of a soldier who has been given credit to pay the amount as

soon as he receives his pay, and the exchange officer will be

present at the place of payment to receive the money or make
such arrangements as will facilitate the payment. Credit will
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not ordinarily be esteuded to a soldier between the date of last

payment on rolls before discharge and the date of discharge.

When the debt has remained unpaid one pay day on which the

soldier was paid a balance sufHcient to discharge such debt, and
no other means of collection is practicable, the exchange officer

will notify the company or detachment commander, who will

note the amount on the next pay rolls as " Due Post Exchange
," and on succeeding rolls until the debt has been

collected or until it is apparent that it can not be collected,

when the credit check will be turned over to the company or

detachment in lieu of so much cash at the next distribution of

profits, as provided in paragraph 17. Department and division

commanders are authorized to permit company commanders to

extend credit, to an amount not exceeding one-half of his

monthly pay, to any soldier in good standing at a company
exchange which has been authorized by the department or

division commander or higher authority.

In the case of sales to officers and others on monthly credit,

accounts remaining unpaid on the 15th of the month following

that for which account is rendered will be reported by the

exchange officer to the commanding officer with a view to having

the accounts settled.

16. Operating expenses.—To secure uniformity in rendering

accounts and accuracy in preparing comparative statements,

the following are specified as the items that properly enter into

the account of operating expenses

:

(a) Compensation of attendants.

( & ) Unavoidable breakage, wastage, destruction, and damage,

(c) Insurance on merchandise, furniture, fixtures, and build-

ing, if the property of the exchange.

(il) The cost of books, blanks, and other stationery ; necessary

policing about the qu.arters, when not performed by the regular

attendants ;
express and freight charges on articles that are

neither merchandise nor permanent fixtures.

Transportation should not be charged to operating expenses,

but added to the cost of the merchandise or fixtures to which it

pertains. Repairs to quarters and repairs to and renewals of

fixtures should be charged to buildings and fixtures, and not to

operating expenses,

17. Distribution of profits.—When an exchange is absolutely

free from debt a sum sufficient to cover all anticipated debts

for at least one month will, at the end of each quarter, or

oftener if deemed advisable by the council and commanding offi-
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cer, be taken from the cash on hand and set aside as a reserve

fund, and the remainder, Avhich will represent the net profits

of the exchange for the period specified, will be disposed of in

the following manner

:

(fl) Five per centum will be set aside as a fund which will be

divided among the members of the exchange proportionately

to the strength of the enlisted membership. This amount may
be increased by the council, with the approval of the command-

ing oflacer, but will in no case exceed 10 per centum. It will be

distributed as follows:

(1) Where the members belong to regiments, the share of

such members will be paid into tiieir regimental fund wher-

ever the headquarters of the regiment may be stationed.

(2) Where the members belong to the Coi"ps of Engineers,

it will be paid to the Engineer band.

(3) When the members are units of the Coast Artillery Corps

stationed at a fort at which a Coast Artillery Corps band is

serving, the share will be paid to the band. When the members
are units of the Coast Artillery Corps stationed at a fort in a

coast defense command other than the fort at which a Coast

Artillery Corps band is serving, an equitable per cent, to be

determined by the coast defense commander and based upon
the services of the band at that fort, will be paid to the band.

When the members are units of the Coast Artillery Corps

stationed in a coast defense command in which no Coast Ar-

tillery Corps band is stationed, the shai'e will be paid to such

members.

(4) Where the members belong to organizations having no

band, it will be paid to the band serving at the post, if there

be one ; otherwise to such members.

(5) When troops holding membership in the exchange are

temporarily absent the 5 per centum, or the amount set aside,

will be divided among the members of the exchange proportion-

ately to their dividends and distributed as provided for above.

(6) Such sum as the council shall recommend and the com-

manding officer shall approve will be set aside for the benefit

of the entire garrison, to be disbiirsed by the exchange officer

on written recommendation of the chaplain approved by the post

or regimental commander for the recreation and amusement of

the enlisted men of the command. Any property purchased

with funds so derived shall pertain to such exchange as part of

its fixtures. At posts other than chaplain posts this fund for

the recreation and amusement of the enlisted men will be dis-
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bursed by the escbaDge officer on the requisition of any officer

detailed in charge of such recreation and amusement and ap-

proved by the commanding officer.

(c) Such sum as the council, with the approval of the com-

manding officer, may determine will be appropriated for the

benefit of the entire garrison to all or any of the following pur-

poses: Laying out and preparing and cultivating gardens and

supplying seeds, roots, or plants for the same ; the purchase of

books, newspapers, periodicals, stationery, etc., for the exchange

or post library; the purchase of gymnastic appliances when
there is no gymnasium connected with the exchange

;
prizes for

athletic sports. The expenditure of profits for purposes other

than these requires the approval of the department commander.

(d) The remaining money may be divided among the organ-

izations contributing to the exchange on such equitable basis as

shall be determined by the council with the approval of the

commanding officer. Normally the distribution should be made
to organizations according to the number of rations drawn by

them for the period covered by the distribution. Where differ-

ences in this respect arise between the council and commanding
officer the decision of the department commander will be final.

The money thus distributed will be paid into the company or

detachment funds. In addition to the dividends for the hospital

detachment, the exchange council, with the approval of the

commanding officer, shall determine the amount, if any, to be

turned over to the surgeon for the sick in the hospital.

Any variation from these rules requires the sanction of the

Secretary of War.
A division of the cash resources after all debts have been paid

will also be made whenever the troops, or any part of them,

being members of the exchange, change station ; in this event no

deduction on account of the reserve fund will be made from the

share of the withdrawing troops.

The amount of any loss that an exchange may sustain in con-

sequence of the failure of a soldier to pay for articles properly

bought on credit, whether by his discharge without sufficient

money due on his final statement to pay the debt or by his

desertion, will be deducted from the share of the profits of

the company or organization to which the defaulter belongs.

Losses by fire or other casualty, death of the debtor, deprecia-

tion of value of the fixtures, and deterioration of articles kept

for sale, and the accidental breakage of fixtures or other prop-

erty will be borne by all the participating organizations in com-
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mon, and should be deducted from the gross receipts before

dividing the profits. Credit accounts should be treated as bills

receivable until they are settled or found to be a loss, but bills

receivable should not be included in the gross amount from
which profits are resolved. The amount of cash on hand on the

dates specified, after all matured debts are paid and after set-

ting aside as a reserve fund a sum suflicient to meet anticipated

debts for a period not less than one month, constitutes the sum
subject to distribution.

18. Final disposition of husiness.—When notice is received

that an entire garrison of a post is to be withdrawn and the post

discontinued, the exchange stock will be reduced to the lowest

extent possible and, so far as may be, converted into cash.

Prior to the departure of the troops the property of the ex-

change will be sold and the proceeds, together with the cash,

distributed by the council among the organizations according

to the number of shares held by each. The exchange officer will

make a final report of the matter through military channels to

the adjutant general of the department.

19. Reorganization.—Whenever the exchange council, by a

majority vote, holds that a reorganization of the exchange is

necessary, and that the interests of the exchange can best be

subserved by this course, the proceedings of the council in such

a case, when approved by the post commander, will be for-

warded to the department commander, whose decision thereon

will be final.

If the proceedings are approved by the department commander,

all members will withdraw from the exchange at the earliest

possible date after the receipt of the approved proceedings at the

post, and the reorganization will be made effective without

unnecessary delay.

SUGGESTIONS AS TO MANAGEMENT.

The following suggestions, based upon the systems which

have been found most satisfactory by experienced exchange

officers, are published for the information of all concerned

:

Scheme for keeping account of stock.—All stores not in sales-

rooms should be kept in storeroom under lock and key. A com-

petent employee should be detailed as storekeeper. He should

receive all stores of whatever nature that come into the ex-

change and issue the stores to the several departments, on

requisitions in writing approved by the exchange officer or the

steward. (Form A.)
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If stores in one department are needed in another, they

should be turned in to the storekeeper on approved " Turn in
"

card (Form B) and issued on approved requisition. Damaged
or spoiled stores should be entered on a " Damage Report

"

(Form C), which, after approval by the exchange ofQcer or

steward, should be turned over with the stores to the store-

keeper.

The storekeeper should be provided with a stock record in

which to charge the storeroom with the cost of all stores re-

ceived and credit it with the cost of all stores issued, charging

each department with the cost of stores issued thereto, crediting

each department with the cost of all articles sold and the cost

of all stores turned in on account of damage or othervv-ise. ( See

FormD.)
Vouchers for the debit entries of the storeroom account will

be the invoices of stores received and the approved " Turn in "

orders, and for the credit entries, approved requisitions. Ap-

proved receipted requisitions will be the vouchers for the debit

entries against each department; and sales (cost value of

articles), "Turn in" orders, and damage reports, vouchers for

the credit entries.

The balance on hand in the storeroom and in each depart-

ment, as shown by the stock record, should be equal to the total

cost of the articles on hand in each as determined by inventory.

This system does not depend on the names of individual arti-

cles, except as to inventory, but deals only with the total cost

values, thus eliminating much detail, but at the same time show-
ing whether or not the stock is being properly accounted for.

There are three checks

:

(a.) For all articles reported sold the equivalent in cash,

checks, or credit must be turned in by the salesman.

(&) Should a salesman report less than he actually sells, he
will be short at the end of the month, or at such time as he may
be checked up. All shortages should be made good by the sales-

man.

(c) The storeroom and each department may be checked at

any time by taking an inventory, determining the total cost of

the articles found on hand, and comparing the same with the

balances shown by the stock record.

The stock record should be ruled so as to show

:

1. The total cost of articles on hand in the storeroom at the

last inventory.
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2. The total cost of articles received into the storeroom since

the last inventorj', as shown by invoices, transfers from depart-

ments, etc.

3. The total cost of articles on hand in each department at the

last inventory.

4. The total cost of articles issued to each department on

approved requisitions.

5. Cost of articles sold from each department.

6. Cost of articles turned in from each department.

7. Cost of stores condemned.

Another method whereby a verification can be made is to

calculate the value at selling prices of all articles on hand at the

beginning of the month in each department and to charge it \Vith

the total ; then charge each department with the selling price

of all goods issued to it ; the total of the two is the amount for

which the department is accountable. Crediting the depai'tment

with the amount of sales and with the value of goods turned in,

. damaged or spoiled and condemned, at the selling prices, gives

the amoimt accounted for. The difference between the two
should be the total value of merchandise on hand at selling

prices.

Bill register.—The exchange officer should personally enter in

a blank book labeled " Bill Register " a memorandum of every

invoice immediately upon receipt of the same, noting on the

invoice " B. R. " to show page of entry. Receipt of mer-

chandise should be noted both on the invoice and opposite the

proper entry in the bill register, and when the bill has been paid,

notation to that effect should be made both on the invoice and

opposite the proper entry in the bill register.

Invoice file.—An invoice file book or file case should also be

kept. After entry in the bill register, an invoice should be put

on a temporary file to be kept until the goods shall have been

received. The shipment shoiild then be checked with the invoice,

which should then be placed on another temporary file. There

will thus be a file of invoices of goods not received and a file of

invoices of goods received. From time to time the invoices on

the latter-meutioned file should be entered in the proper books

and the place of entry noted on each invoice, after which the

invoice should be placed in the permanent file.

Scheme for simplifying accounts tvith firms when the ex-

change is on a cash fcasis.—Enter each invoice in a purchase

record, as shown in Forn; E. (A imit-ruled blank may be

obtained for this purpose or an ordinary blank may be ruled as
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indicated.) When the hill is paid, enter the information as

shown.

This system is suitable only when the exchange is on a cash

basis. It has the advantage of .showing all invoices on the same
account. If the invoices are numbered serially and bound, in

serial order, at the end of the month, auditing is facilitated.

When this system is used, the bill register is unnecessary.

Scheme for simplifying accounts that are practically cash ac-

counts.—As accounts for merchandise purchased by officers and

organizations are required to be settled at the end of the month
and are practically cash accounts, the following scheme will re-

duce clerical work and facilitate auditing

:

All charge slips are entered, as received, under the name of

the purchaser, in a duplicating bill file, consisting of a binder

containing sheets with the exchange billhead and blank sheets

alternately. The name of the purchaser is first written in the

billhead and then the charges are entered from the charge slips

received from day to day, the whole being duplicated on the

blank sheet by carbon process. The duplicate should be re-

tained and the original sent out as a bill.

Restaurant account.—A separate account should be opened

with the restaurant (or lunch counter), as this is a manufac-

turing department and requires careful supervision to enable it

to yield suitable profits. This account should show the quan-

tity and cost of all articles received for the restaurant, cost of

labor, and the quantity and total cost of all articles as made up

for sale.

Account of sales.—Each salesman should be required to keep

a record of each sale made by him. This may be kept con-

veniently on a duplicate sales pad. If the system of keeping

account of the stock described herein should be adopted, the

salesman should note on the retained slip the cost of each ar-

ticle sold and should enter the total cost of the sale shown by

each slip on a tally card in the back of the sales pad. Credit

sales must be shown by writing the name of the purchaser at

the top of the slip. Cash and check sales will be shown by the

absence of the name of the purchaser. Cash slips may be

marked + and check slips #, in order to disting-uish them. At

the close of the day's business the steward should receive from

each salesman the tally card showing the total cost of the ar-

V tides sold, together with the sales slips and a report on a form

similar to the following

:
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Cash

Sales Report.

FOST

, 131 .

Chocks

Credit

Total,

In Charge.

(This should accompany the steward's report.)

The steward should total the slips under each head, compare
them with the report, and check the total of all sales as shown.

He should also total the cost prices of the articles sold by each

salesman as shown by the tally card and should see that the

storekeeper enters the same in the stock record to the credit of

the proper department. The steward should also see that the

charge slips are entered on the proper accounts of the duplicate

bill file, and should then make out his daily report to the ex-

change officer on a form similar to the following

:

Steward's Daily Report.

Post Exchange,

Fort
RECEIPTS.

Credit. Checks. Cash. Total.

Restaurant '

i

etc ^

Total

Checks issued, S

, Steward.

Received, 5

Exchange Officer,

, 191 .
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Checks or coupons.—Vv'liea metal checks or paper coupon

checks are vised they should be carefully accounted for both by

the exchange officer and the steward. The former should keep

an accurate account of the value of both of those turned over

by him to the steward for issue and of those issued by the

steward as shown by his daily report. The total value of the

latter-mentioned checks or coupons should be regarded as a

liability imtil redeemed. The steward should charge himself

in his account with the value of all checks or coupons turned

over to him by the exchange officer and credit himself with the

value of those issued by him. All checks or coupons received

for sales should be turned in to the exchange officer with the

steward's daily report and their total value entered by the

exchange officer on his account. All paper coupons so turned

in should be destroyed by the exchange officer in person, prefer-

ably by burning. The stev/ard's account need not show the

value of the checks or coupons outstanding, as this may at

once be determined by balancing the check or coupon account

of the exchange officer.

The use of metal checks is undesirable for obvious reasons.

The paper coupon-book system is the safest and most generally

satisfactory. Although the first cost is greater than in the

metal-check or punch-card systems, the coupon-book system is

visually economical in the end.

Sales on credit.—When duly authorized as provided by the

Post Exchange Regulations, credit within prescribed limits may
be given upon the request of the soldier in writing, approved
by his company commander. For the convenience of the men
themselves, as well as for the convenience of the company com-
mander and the exchange officer, the following system of regu-

lating this credit is recommended

:

At the beginning of each month a list of each organization,

in the order in which the names appear on the pay rolls, should

be prepared and the amount of credit, approved by the company
commander in each case, should be entered opposite the name
of the man. A convenient opportunity to sign should be given

to all men who desire credit. The list should then be corrected

by drawing a line through the name of any man who has not

signed. After approval by the company commander it should

be sent to the exchange officer, who is thus informed of the

amount of credit authorized in each case.
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The following form may be conveniently used

:

Company " ," Infantry.
We request credit at the post exchange during the month of

,

191 , to an amount not exceeding that set opposite our respective

names.

Names.
(In the order In which they

appear on pay roll.)

Credit ap-
proved.

Credit
given.

Signature?

.

Approved:

Fort

Captain, Infantry,

Commanding Companij

., 191

The foregoing specimen form, duly completed, should be the

authority upon which the exchange officer should extend credit.

This form should usually be in the hands of the steward, to

whom the men should apply for checks or coupon books. In

large garrisons men unknown to the steward should be iden-

tified. Upon applying to the steward each man should inform

him of the number of checks or value of coupon book desired.

This may be for the entire amount of authorized credit or for

any less amount. The steward should then make out a note, on

a form similar to the following, which should be signed and
witnessed as indicated, after which the steward should issue to

the man checks or a coupon book equal in value to the amount
signed for and note the amount opposite the -name of the man
on the company list. By this means a man may obtain credit

for any amount less than that authorized and subsequently may
obtain the remainder, or any part of it, in a similar manner, in

each case signing a note like the following

:

191

Name

Eank, etc

Amount, S

Fort 191 .

I, , promise to

pay to the Post Exchange, after my next payment,

Tnns Dollars, for value

received.

.«

Signature.

Witness:
Rani:, etc.

., Steward.
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The stubs are the steward's vouchers for checks issued after he

turns in the notes with his daily report. The exchange officer

should compare the total amount of the notes with the item
" Checks Issued " on the steward's daily report.

For convenience, the list of names and amount of authorized

credit should be as complete as practicable when sent to the ex-

change. A company commander may send such supplementary

lists as he may desire, and at any time during the month may
request a modification of the lists pertaining to his company.

One great advantage of this system is that men may get any

part of the authorized credit, at any time within exchange hours

during the month, by applying directly to the exchange officer or

steward.

Collection of notes.—Before payment of the command, the

exchange officer should arrange the notes of each organization in

the order in which names appear on the pay roll. When more

than one note has been given by the same man they should be

pinned together and the total marked with colored pencil on the

top note. These notes, in connection with the list or lists show-

ing the credit given to the men of each organization, give all

information needed for the collection. A noncommissioned officer

of each organization should be detailed to report to the exchange

officer at the pay table to identify the men.

An alternative method of regulating credit sales is as follows

:

Notes of the following form are kept on hand by the organiza-

tion commander

:

Fort, 191

191 I, , promise to
pay to the Post Exchange, after my next payment,

Dollars.

'ame
S,

Signature

Rank, etc.

Rank, etc

1st Sergeant Troop

Amount, S

Commanding Troop
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Upon the presentation of such a note at the post exchange,

filled in and duly signed, checks or a coupon book for an equal

amount should be issued to the man.

Stubs should remain in possession of the organization com-

mander, who thus knows the state of the man's credit at all

times without reference of the matter to the post exchange.

Under this system it is necessary for the organization com-

mander to submit to the post exchange officer on the day before

pay day a list of the names of the men of his organization who
have obtained credit and the amount thereof, the names of the

men appearing in the same order in which they appear on the pay
roll.

Cash register.—When practicable, one or more cash registers,

purchased from the exchange funds, should be used in the

exchange.

The turn-back keys of cash registers should be in the hands of

the exchange officer to enable him to make verification of

reports made from the registers.
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Discount.

S 5^

Amount paid.

OS

Date paid.

Jan. Jan.

oo

s
10

30

60

CO

Errors.
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Expense.

s

Mdse.

00

0

Total.

A,

B.

&
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C.

D.

&
Co
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SUGGESTIONS AS TO AUDITING.

The following are some suggestions .for auditing, which are

published for the information of all concerned

:

Count cash on hand. If checks are in the cash, they should be

current ones and should be immediately deposited.

Verify bank balance. Obtain a list of outstanding checks and
secure direct from the depositary confirmation of the bank
balance.

Verify all additions in the cashbook. Call for steward's daily

report and see that all cash items are shown on the cashbook

and that other items are properly accounted for.

Compare paid checks with stubs and the latter with the

vouchers and disbursements shown by the cashbook. For all

disbursements there should be a proper voucher. In case of a

bill or invoice being paid that represents a purchase, it should

show on its face proper notations to indicate when the goods

or materials were received ; that they were properly checked as

to quantities, quality, and prices ; that they have been taken

up on the books, and that the voucher is correct and just.

Verify trial balance with ledger.

Postings to individual accounts in ledger should be checked

against the cashbook to see that all receipts on account of credit

accounts and sales have been taken up.

Count bills receivable (enlisted men) on hand and compare
with amount shown on ledger that should be on hand. Verify

whether all issues and payments to the account have been posted.

Verify check account to see the amount outstanding. Any
balance should always appear as a liability.

Examine stock record. The amount of merchandise on hand
at beginning of month at selling prices, plus amount purchased

at selling prices, gives the amount of accountability. If from
the accountability is subtracted the amount of actual sales and
goods turned in, damaged or spoiled and condemned, at selling

prices, the difference should be the value of goods on hand, at

selling prices.

Check the closing entries to profit and loss account. See

whether the net profit or loss is shown on the exchange account

in ledger.

Check all postings to ledger.

Examine expense account and see that all expenditures were

proper.
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Obtain a list of accounts clue the exchange and a list of out-

standing liabilities. Verify accurateness of same by direct con-

firmation with individuals and firms concerned, so far as prac-

ticable. Check totals with statement of assets and liabilities.

The next auditing officer should ascertain whether any of these

accounts have been settled since last audit and properly entered

on the books of the exchange. Make special notation of delin-

quent accounts due the exchange.

Verify all items on statement of assets and liabilities with

ledger accounts, inventories, and other records, and be certain

that the several items shown on the statement are correct and

just.
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Accounts: Page. Par.

Suggestions as to auditing 38
System of keeping 20 14

Administration, council of {see also under Army Regulations, this
index) 5-6 316-320

Apparatus for heating o?sou7Ki£r Army Regulations, this index). . 7 1044
Army Regulations (pp. 5-10):

Administration, council of

—

Appropriations by, and by whom to be approved 6 320
Audit of exchange funds by 5 316
Duties of 5-6 316-320
How composed 5-6 317
Recording proceedings of, and by whom 6 318
To fix rates of salaries, etc., in tailor shops, barber shops, bil-

liard and pool rooms, shoe repair shops, laundries, etc 0-7 327
Beer, wine, and intoxicating liquors, sale of 5 34G
Books, post library, repair of 9 335
Buildings, erection of, by post labor, etc 9 339
Chaplain's fund, how kept and how accounted for 7 328^
Council of administration 5-6 316-320
Exchanges, how established and maintained 5 345
Puel allowance authorized 7 1044
Funds, not to be taken away 8 324
Funds, loss of 6 321
General provisions for conducting post exchanges 8-10 (All)
Heating, and apparatus for 7 1044
Illuminating supplies 8 1050
Indebtedness of a soldier, how to be carried and accormted for 5 345
Intoxicating liquors 5 346
Lye, issue of 8 1182
Medical supplies for civilian employees 8 1457
Post exchange council book ." 6 318
Post exchange officer 5-6 317

Certificate of transfer of fund s 8-9 324
ttTien to be absent from post, to transfer funds to his suc-
cessor- 8 324

Post gardens, seeds for 9 343
Purchase for sale to enlisted men of belts waists, chevrons, all

kinds; cords, hat, and tying: laces of all kinds; leggings can-
vas; ornaments, cap and collar; stockings—post commander to
regulate 9 1174|

Sales of stores to enlisted men 8 1241
Sapolio, issue of 8 11S2
Stores, purchase of 9 1174}
Stoppages on pay rolls authorixed 10 1370
Surgeon General, regulations for furnishing medical supplies to

civilian employees 8 1457
Wine, sale of prohibited 5 346

Audits:
By expert civilian accountant 15 5

O f hooks of the exchange by post exchange council 5 316
Suggestions as to auditing accounts, etc 38

Barber shops, establishment of 6 327
Battalion exchanges, when they may be established 12 1

Beer, sale of prohiliited 5 346
Billiard tables, establishment of 6 327
Bill register, how to keep 28
Blank forms:

For cash register reports 30
For collection of notes 33
For requisitions, etc 35
For report of sales 30
For sales on credit 32

(41)
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Page. Par.

Board of officers, on loss of exchange funds, Pt? 6 321
Books:

/See urafZcr Reading and recreation rooms, this index 17 10
Bill register, how kept 2S

Cash book, system of keeping 20 14(1)
Inventory book 22
Invoice file, how kept 28
Journal, how kept 20 14(2)
Ledger how kept 20 14(3)

Bowling alleys, establishment of 17 10
Brooms, exchange not entitled to issue 11

Buildings, for exchange use, erection by troop labor
|

Business of the exchange, final disposition of 26- 18

Camp exchanges, when they may be established 12 1

Cashbook, system of keeping 20 14(1)
Cash book to be kept by exchange officer 13 3

Cash register, use of, in exchanges 34

Cash to be checked m at the close of each day by the exchange officer 13 3

Chaplam's fund, of what it consists 7 328

J

Checks or coupons:
Coupon-book sjrstem of extending credit 19 13
Details concerning 19 13

How aceoimted for 20 13

Not to be redeemed in cash 19 13

Civilian employees:
May be bonded by post exchange coimoil 15 5

Medical supplies for 8 1457

Civilians , other than those employed or resident on the reservation, not
permitted to enter rooms of post exchange 15 7

Clothing, specific articles of, that may be purchased by enlisted men
from post-exchange fund 9 11744

Collection of notes, details of procedure, and blank forms for 33

Company exchanges, when they may be established 12 1

Com brooms can not be issued 11

Credit, sales on credit 22 15

Council of administration:
See also under Array Regulations, this index 5-6 316-320

Audit by, of excharige books 5 316
General duties of 14 5

May bond employees handUng funds 15 5

May employ an expert accoimtant 15 5

When to make good loss of exchange goods or funds 11

Coupons (see also Checks or coupons, this index) 19 13

Decisions (pp. 10-12):

Debts due by deceased soldiers to exchange may be stopped
against their pay 11

Deserters, stoppage of their pay for debts due exchange 11

Exchange can not act as agent for private laundry 12

Exchange funds, misapplication of, punishable under Articles of

War 10

Exchange funds not to be loaned to anyone 10

Exchange funds to be deposited in bank 10

Exchangeuot entitled to issue corn brooms and mops • 11

Exchange olTicer, highly improper to receive compensation 11

Loss of exchange funds'or property 11

Membership in exchange not obligatory 11

Payment of interest on dehts due exchange not permissible 12

Payment of telegraphic expenses of exchange 12

Penalty envelopes, use of, when permissible 10

Stoppage of pay of enlisted men lor debts due exchange 10

Travel pay of enlisted men can not be stopped for debts to ex-
change 10

(For farther decisions, see Digest of Opinions, Judge Advocate
General Howland, 1912, and War Department bulletins pub-
lishing subsequent decisions of the Judge Advocate General.) 12

Detachment exchanges, when they may be established 12 1

Distribution of profits, details of .' 23 17
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Employees, civilians, matters relative to
|

Enlisted men:
Deceased soldiers, pay may be stopped for debts to exchange
Deserters, stoppage of pay for exchange debts ~.

Erection of buildings by troop labor
|
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Indebtedness of, to exchange
|

Stoppage of pay of, debts due the exchange
Travel pay may not be stopped for debts to exchange
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May employ an expert accountant
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General regulations for conducting post exchanges (pp. 12-20)—Con. Page. Par.

Operating expenses, details concerning 23 16
Post-exchange buildings, how to be constructed 12 2
Post exchanges and post laundries not to compete with private
enterprises 18 10

Prohibited, open money accotmts against which checks may be
drawn 17 10

Purpose of the post exchange 12 1

Quartermaster Corps may sell to exchanges articles of the ration
at cost 19 11

Reorganization of an exchange 26 19
Rules of order 15 7

Stock and fixtures, first expense of 15 8
Stock record, how kept 22 14(5)
Subcommittee of noncommissioned officers, selection, and duties

of 15 6
System of keeping accounts 20 14

General store, establishment of 17 10

Goods, purchase and sale of, how conducted 18 11

Gymnasium, including outdoor athletics 17 10

Heating, etc., provisions for 7 1014

IllumirSiting supplies, provisions for 8 1050
Interest, payment or receipt of, on accounts due organizations, etc.

,

not permissible 12

Intoxicating liquors, sale of, prohibited 5 340
Inventory book, to be kept 22 14(4)
Invoice file, how kept 28
Journal, how kept 20 14(2)
Laundries:

Company laundries 6 327
Establishment of, as an exchange feature 17 10
Exchange can not act as agent for private 12

Not to compete with private enterprises 18 10

Ledger, how kept 20 14(3)
Post exchange

20

14 (a)

Merchandise 21 14(b)
Bills receivable (enlisted men) 21 14 (c)

Bills receivable (notes) 21 14 (d)
Check account 21 14 (e)

Personal accounts 21 14 (f)

Expense account 21 14(g)
Building and fixtures 21 14(h)
Profit and loss account 22 14 (i)

Dividend account 22 14 (j)

Library, post, books, repair of 9 335
Liquors, mtoxicating, sale of, prohibited 5 346
Lunch room, establishment of 19 12

Lye, issue of 8 1182
Management of the exchange, suggestions as to 26-34
Medical supplies, furnished civilian employees 8 1457
Meml iership in post exchange:

Details concerning 16 9
Not obligatory 11

Mops, exchange not entitled to issue 11

Noncommissioned officers
,
selection, and duties of subcommittee of. . 15 6

Notes, collection of and Ijlank forms for 33
Officers:

Board of officers on loss of exchange funds 6 321

Exchange officer, duties of, etc 13 3

Operating expenses, details of 23 16
Pay rolls, authorized stoppages on 10
Penalty envelopes, use of, when permitted 10
Periodicals, to lie furnished in recreation rooms 17 10

Pool tables, to be furnished in recreation rooms 17 10
Post commander:

339
2

Authorized to use necessary means for building
|

To regulate sale of clothing to enlisted men 9 1174^

Post exchange buildings, how to be constructed, etc < j2 2
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Post exchange council. (Sfc Council of administration and Army Page. Par.
Regulations, this index.)

Post exchange officer;

Bonding of 15 5
Certificate of transfer of funds 9 324
Highly improper for him to receive compensation 11
Qualifications and duties of 13 3
When to be alisent from post to transfer funds 8 321
When to make good loss of exchange funds or property 11

Post exchange steward:
Blank form for his daily report 30
Bonding of 15 5
Qualifications and duties of 14 4

Post gardens, seeds for 9 343
Post library, books, repair of, by post exchange 9 335
Price lists, to be conspicuously "displayed in lunch rooms 19 12
Profits, distribution of 23 17
Quartermaster Corps, may sell to the exchange articles of the ration,

etc., at cost 19 11
Ration, Quartermaster Corps may sell articles of, to exchange at cost. . 19 11

Reading and recreation rooms, embracing books, periodicals, billiard

and pool tables, bowling alleys, etc 17 10
Regimental exchanges, when they may be established 12 1

Regulations, Surgeon General to prescribe certain regulations 8 1457
Reorganization of an exchange 26 19
Restaurant, establishment of 17 10
Rules of order:

Certain civilians not permitted to enter the rooms of an exchange.
Gambling in an exchange prohibited

Sales:
Account of sales, how kept 29
Sales on credit 22 15
Sales on credit, details of 31

Sapolio, issue of 8 lls2
Shoe repair shops, estabUshment of 7 327
Steward,postexchange. {SeeunderPostexchangesteward,thisindex.)
Stock of the exchange:

First expenses of 15 8
Scheme for keeping accounts of, details of 26
Stock record, how kept 22 14(5)

Stoppages of pay for debts due to exchange 10 1370
Stores. (See Supplies, this index.)
Subcommittee of noncommissioned oiScers, selection and duties of 15 6
Suggestions as to auditing, details of 38, 39
Suggestions as to management:

Account of sales, how kept 29
Bill register, how to keep 28
Cash register 34
Checks or coupons, how accounted for 31
Collection of notes, and blank forms for 33
Invoice file, how kept 28 1

Restaurant account 29
Sales report, sample blank form for 30
Scheme for keeping account of stock '. 26
Scheme for simplifying accounts that are practically cash accounts 29
Scheme for simplyfying accounts with firms when the exchange

is on a cash basis 28,29
Supplies:

Illuminating supplies 8 1050
Lye, issue of. 8 11S2
Medical supplies 8 1457
Purchase of stores 9 1174'

Sapolio, issue of 8 US2'
Surgeon General, regulations for furnishing medical supplies to civil-

ian employees of the exchange 8 1157
Tailor shops, establishment of 6 327
Telegraphic expenses of post exchanges, payment of 12
Wine, etc., sale of prohibited 5 346
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